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AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER THEATER T3d and Tamhtll "The
Hlch School Girls Burlesquere" tonight at
8:15.

EXIPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"Human Hearts" tonight at S:15.

GRAND THEATER fPark and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

TAKTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark) Con-
tinuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washlnrton)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30. 0 P. M.

Work Rksumki) on Irvxngton Sewer.
The Pacific Bridge Company resumed
work yesterday on the Jrvington sower
tut Hancock street, between Williams and
Union avenues. There was .?ome delay,
on account of the rains, and a large sec-
tion at the intersection of Rodney ave-
nue caved In. However, yesterday a large
force was working steadily with the
sewer-diggin- g machine, which works very
rapidly and satisfactorily, and Is likely to
revolutionize construction of large ske-
wer.. Cost of construction is reduced, as
the earth is only handled once, whereas
in the old method it was handled many
times by hand. By the new method the
earth is lifted up on a tramway ahead of
thf brick work and carried back and
flumped on t'ho completed section. In-
spectors watch every foot of the brick-
work as It progresses, and pome member
of tho Executive Board visits the scene
ef operation every day. Nearly all the
part In the tunnel Is completed. Here
also there has been close Inspection.

Grange Countt Convention. The
Multnomah County Convention of the
Grangers for election of representatives
lo attend the State Grange will be held
In the Commercial building:. Saturday,
March 13. By the laws of the order tills
convention must be held the first Satur-
day in March, or within ten days there-
after. This made it impossible to hold
the convention at the .same time Pomona
meets, which convenes at Fairvlew the
third Wednesday. It was considered more
convenient to meet in Portland than at
any other point, as all delegates can reach
tills city by car linr. This year the State
Grange, which meets In May. will elect
fhcrs for th" next two years, which

ctvop it more than an ordinary interest.
B. G. Ieedy, present master, has served
two terms.

Stodt Pbrioi fou Principals. The
Portland Principals' Association will take
"The Study Period" for its subject at the
meeting- to be held March 10. The sub-Jk- et

will bt- divided as follows: General
principles. R. R. Stccl: grammar, C. L.
Strong: history. R. H. Thomas: geog-
raphy. H. M. Sherwood: reading. W. F.
Conover: evidence of study. J. H. Stan-Ic- y:

studying for review. H. X. Goode.
Childrkn on Probation Must Report.
All children who arc on probation un-

der the orders of the Juvenile Court will
meet in Judge Frazer's chambers Satur-
day morning at 11 o'clock, bringing their
monthly school reports for the Inspection
of the court and probation officers. Teache-
rs-, officers and all interested in Juvenile
work arc invited to be present.

FujcERAi, or Hugh M'Ginnis. The fu-

neral of Hugh McGlnnis took place yes-
terday morning from St. Mary' Church..
Williams avenue and Stanton street, and
the interment took place In Mount Cal-
vary Cemetery. Mr. McGinnis died at St.
Vincent's Hospital February 27. His home
was at No. 571 Mississippi avenue. lie
was 56 years old.

Wll.t. SrBAK ON A JRWIAH CONGRESS.
Dr. Stephen S. Wis will preach tonight
at f? o'clock at Temple Bth Israel on the
subject. "Is a Jewish Congress Needed ?"
The address will dal with the Russian
Jewish conditions, and will consider the
reasons under discussion for the conven-
ing of an International Jewish assembly.

Improve P3ast Twentieth Street.
After four years of continuous effort on
the part of some of the enterprising

Kal Twentieth street has
been opened from the Southern Pacific
carshops to Division street. It will now
be Improved.

Will. Form Mothers' Club. The
Home Training- Association will meet at
2:80 o'clock this afternoon in the Ains-wor- th

School, to organize another moth-
ers' club. Mothers and teachers are in-
vited to attend.

Judge Frazrr AVn.t. Speak. Judge
Frazer. of the Juvenile Court, will ad-
dress a mothers' meeting In Grace Bap-
tist Church. Moutavilla, tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock

Dr. Wh.i.ner'8 Theme. Dr. Willner will
speak tonight at the Temple of Ahavai
Sholnm. Park and Clay streets, on "The
Gospel of Joy,"

Elegant New appointed offices: mod-
ern conveniences: Grand Theater Bldg--.

Apply M. S. Rentery, Sherlock Bldg.
For Sale-IO-OO cubic yards of earth at

13th and Wash. sts. Gleblsch & Joplin. 41
Iibbe bldg. Phone Main 146S.

Klhgant floral pieces reasonable Alfred
Burkhardt. 751 Glisan; the old place.' For Sale. House, 5100. 166 10th et. Call
626 Marquam.

Dr. Sam C. Slocum has returned.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Agents Say.

GADSKI MAIL ORDERS.

Concert, by Famous Prima Donna
March 8.

Mall wdcn from both In and out or tojvn
MI now 1 received for Mme. Johanna

at th Marquam Grand Theater
nrxt Thursday nljrht. March S. Address let-
ters Inclosing stamped envelope,
accompanied by check or money-orde- r, to Cal-
vin Helli.sr, Marquam Grand Theater. Mall
cirdors will be filled before the regular win-
dow sale, which opens Monday morning,
March 5. at 10 o'clock. For information re-
tarding prices, location, etc.. phone Main 86S,
Marquam Theater, or see ad In this paper.

st or the "High School Girls.'
Tomorrow afternoon cloes the successful

enratment of the "High School Girls" at
the Baker. Tonight at 8:15 the regular even-
ing performance will be Riven, but tomor-
row night the Baker will be dark. TbU
company has become very popular In Port-
land.' all the girls being a pretty and lively
lot with Jaunty wars and merry smlltn. The
costuming of the chorus Is striking and orig-
inal and all the musical numbers new and

The comedy Is clean and of the
AVeber &. Field burlesque order, while tho
vaudeville acts are entirely up to the average,
with two or three specially clever ones. The
rfx Flying Banvards do a very thrilling
aerial casting act. which holds an audience
spellbound m the difficult feats are per-
formed.

- Human Hearts' Tonight.
"Human Hearts" at the Empire la

Ing to a close of a highly successful week
such a this extraordinary play receives every
where. It la a play like "Way Down East,"
"The Old Homestead." "Shore Acre." anda few others which never grow old and can
be seen with Intense pleasure time and time
again, when presented by flrst-clas- a people.
This oeason'a company Is a good one and all
the n characters In the play have,
been selected- - with great care. Those who
have neglected to visit the Empire so far
this week, even though they have seen the
play before two or three years ago. will find
upon doing so that It will be like a pleas-an- t

greeting to an old friend, ax they review
all the different picturesque and interesting
scenes as they arc given. There will be bat

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Iiittlc Johnny Jones."
George M. Cohan's "Little Johby Jones"

company i coming to the Marquam. "Little
Johnny Jone' " greatest achievement lies In
the fact that It ran for rix solid month in
New Tork City, where, toy the way. It Is to
return for another engagement after the Coast
trip. Manager Helllg announces but three
performances of "Little Johnny Jones" at the
Marquam Grand, the dates being Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee, March
8 and 10. and he goes on record as saying that
If some attendance records are not smashed
he will never forecast another engagement In
rortland.

The "Imperials' Sunday.
At the Baker the new wek will "start

Sunday matinee, with Williams' "Imperials"
burlesque company. Williams' "Imperials"
promls a most pleasant surprise In burlesque
for every patron of the Baker next week.
The entire company was selected on purpose
to bring out the unusually good-- points of
the brand-ne- two-ac- t comedy that was writ-
ten especially for them. The principal

are Miss Lillian Washburn. the
charming queen of burlesque. Crawford and
Manning, th Clipper Comedy Four, and sev-

eral others of known reputation. The chorus
numbers 30 of the moAt charming xlrls that
could b secured, with everything nw. frsl
and clsn. Wllllsms "Imperials" at the
Baker will be the theater attraction In Port-I- s

nd next week.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Feature Acts at the Grand.
In giving the programme of this week, the

management of the Grand bellee this Is
the best vaudeville the house - has ever of-

fered flncc It opened 10 months ago. In
Hi first place every act baa been carefully
selected, with the result that there is not an
uninteresting nor unattractive number on the
bill. The first Ru&filsn vaudeville act brought
to this city l on the programme. This Is
given by the Haldes. who comes direct from
the Imperial Theater at PL Petersburg. The
act Is a novelty and nothing similar has
ben produced on a local stage. The Blalto
Comedy Four boasts of a genuine comedian
who would strengthen any Broadway musical
romedy and the quartet never falls to core
heavily with the Grand patrons. The Mar-tfll- s

are Portland people who stand supreme In
the bicycle world, having appeared In all
the leading vaudeville houtes of Europe.

Cheverll. the comic violinist. King and
Stange. sketch people, the Illustrated song and
the Grandi!cope end the bill.

The Slars Novel Acts.
It has long been a reoognized fact that the

ftar Theater never falls lo pleas and that It
invariably offers esch neek ismMhlng new
In the way of a novelty to its patrons. This
week the novelty consists of the. Three Havl-land- s.

who are the acknowledged premier
wire act In the Fnlted States. They hae no
superiors in Europe and few equals in the
world. Their act is a combination of grace
and dating, and it contains enough sensations
to ratlsfy the racst exacting. Another aerial
act. but of a decidedly different nature, is
that of Miss Inez Scott, who docs a serpen-
tine dsnce far above the stsge. The Ha-

waiian Quintet have played here twice be-
fore, yet they are more popular now than
ever. Their songs Invariably bring dewn the
house. Virginia Richmond, a singing char-
acter comedienne; the song of Will C HoyL
and the gtaroecope, with new pictures, com-
plete the big bill.

Big Show at Pantagcs.
Mii'Ical comedy and vaudeville combined

the offering at Pantages handsome new
theater thin week. The result is a rate
treat, and capacity bouses have been show,
ing approval of the ambitious programme.
Royal's musical oomedy. "A Bachelor's Wife."
Is a lively creation, filled with pretty stage
settings, catchy music and infection wit.
Among the other numbers. Charles Morgan
and company stand out with a fine dramatic'
ketch. Caessr the (5rM does ime great

f'ats of magic: Frank Clayton has made
doubly good with his monologue and com-
edy act; Margretta Iewls Is fascinating as
a soubrette; the cavalry quartet sings good
old military songs; Leo White present a new
Illustrated ballad and animated moving pic-

tures conclude a meritorious vaudeville offer-
ing.

SCOTTY'S BROJHER SHOT

Fired On From Ambush Near Edge
of Death Valley.

LOS ANGELES. CaLMarch 1. Sufferi-
ng- from a dangerous bullet wound, which
he Says he received from ambush at the
entrance to Death Valley. Warner Scott,
brother of Walter Scott, was brought to
Los Angeles today from Barstow. and is
at the California Hospital. While Scott Is
in a serious condition, it Is believed he
will recover.

Owing- to the wounded man's condition,
the details of the alleged ambush could
not be learned, except that Walter and'
Warner Scott were fired upon at Windy
Gap. 13S miles from Barstow. at the edge
of Death Valley, and the latter "was hit
by the first volley.

HQCH'S BODY- - IS REMOVED

Ehmvood Cemetery Now Holds Re-

mains or Wlfe-Murdcrc- r.

CHICAGO, March 1. The body of
Johann Hoch. who was handed last
Friday and burled in the potter's field
adjoining the county poor farm, was
today disinterred and removed t6 Kim-wo-

Cemetery. Rev. S. A. Schlechter
and A. J. Burkbolder, who were with
Hoch at his execution, interested them-
selves in finding a cemetery associa-
tion which would allow the wife-murder- er

to be buried within its grounds,
and today the officer of Elmwood
agreed to allow the body to be Interred.

Headless Body Is Found.
SAN FRANCISCO. March L The Ex-

aminer today publishes a dispatch from
Btege, Contra Costa County, announcing
the discovery of the headless body of the
man whose skull was found last Sunday
floating in the bay. The body. It Is said,
was in a redwood box. which had been
burled In a mud flat extending into the
bay off Stcge. The body Is that of a man
of middle age, slightly above medium
height. There were no marks or scars. It
is claimed, to indicate the manner of
death.

Hlgtt-Gra- naaM for Kent
And sold on easy payment. Piano tualag
and repairing. H. Blnshelmer. 72 Third at.

MACLEAV BLDG.

Mrs. Sheldon's Coacert.
fa) "Pur Dlcestl"
(b). "Chanson du Paplllon". ...
e) "Danx?"Tanehul la". ...... .1 TOO

ta) "Die Malnacht"
(b) "Naehtigalf Brahms
(c) "Pruhllagsnacht" ...Schumann
(d) Aria de --Lakroe" .'Dellbes
(e) Grand aria de "Le Cld"

Massenet
Piano. So rasch wife xnogllcb. o.

Scherxo. from Op. 22..
Schumann

(a) "The Hills o' 8kye
Victor Harris

b) 'I Think-- DHardelot
c) In My Garden" Llddle
d) "Arlette- - de 'Romeo et Ju-

liette" i Gounod

The Portland public, ever ready to re-

ceive Its own, opened wide Its arms to
Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon last night,
and gave her the royal band of welcome
and approbation which he so Justly de-

serves. It also extended to Franr Boyd
"Wells, the talented young planUt who
shared In the honors of the delightfully
arranged programme. Its enthusiastic ap-

proval of his playing and its unquestioned
enjoyment of it. Much was expected of
Mrs. Sheldon and Mr. Wells. and there
seemed to be no one In the large audlcnca
which filled the Marquam who did not
feel that both overreached that expecta-
tion.

It Is a new voice Mrs. Sheldon haw
brought home. Her range is remarkably
broad, her upper register being clear and
true, and the tones beautifully rounded.
She has developed a rarely sympathetic
quality which was admirably adapted to
the Brahms numbers, especially "Die
Mainacht." Her low tones are rich and
well controlled, and in the grand aria
from "LC Cld" she had ample opportu-nlt- y

to display hr strength of tone and
the dramatic qualities or her voice.

The programme was one that gave tho
singer ample opportunity to display her
admirable ability. A group of old French
and Italian songs of the 17(2 period proved
delightfully quaint and simple, and were
rendered with an exquisite delicacy of
tone and feeling. The "L Cld" aria was
the most pretentious number, and Mrs.
Sheldon's masterful rendition of it proved
a triumph. Schumann's "Fruhlingsnacht'
was one of the gms of the evening, and
Delibes "Lakmc" aria proved a favorite
with many. Mrs. Sheldon's Intonation Is
unusually good, and her splendid diction
was much commented upon, especially in
the French songs. In the aria from Gou-
nod's "Romeo and Juliette" her exquisite
coloratura work. In marked contrast to
the "Le Cld" number, proved her capable
of rendering all varieties of soprano work
with a skill which displays a Fympathellc
understanding of the composer.

The English group charmed the audi-
ence, and at the conclusion an ovation
was given The soloist such as Portland

extends. Her final encore. "Sing.
Smile. Slumber." proved the favorite of
the evening, and It was aptly remarked
by a musician In the audience that the
last would keep being the favorite if Mrs.
Sheldon kept singing all night.

Mr. Wells not only proved a rare soloist
but an unselfish and thoroughly sympa-
thetic accompanist. He has a glowing
temperament and his interpretation is
soulful and decidedly artistic A magic
touch is the secret of a successful pianist,
and Mr. Wells is riohly endowed with this
necessary requisite. "His complete mas-
ter of his instrument was evident from
the first touch of the keys, and It was
sincerely regretted that he did not play a
second time. Schumann numbers made
up the delightful group of selections which
lis- gave, the slow movement of the

giving scope for his wonderful
depth of feeling and perfect interpretation
of the name. The finale from Op. was
given with brilliant and rousing effect.
Mr. Wells Is a remarkable pianist and his
future cannot be other than a very bril-
liant one. Although young, he has reached
a stage not often attained by musicians
twice his age. Portland will anticipate an
opportunity to hear him again with deep
pleasure.

Society was out In force last night, and
the theater was filled with prominent peo-
ple, many beautiful gowns being worn.
Mrs. Sheldon was simply deluged with
flowers. The great number of floral pieces
which were sent up reminded one of grad-
uation days. She wore an exquisite gown
of crystalised chiffon. The bodice was re-
lieved with elaborate silver thread em-
broidery and sliver bead fringe was used
with lavish hand on both bodice and
skirt. A touch of pink was effective on
the bodice.

T

MEETS THE CHINESE COMMIS-

SIONERS AT SEATTLE.

Notiricd of Appointment on Port ot
Portland Board, but Not Ready

to Discuss Affairs.

William D. Wheelwright returned last
night from Seattle, where he had the
pleasure of meeting the Imperial Prince
Tsal Tseh and the high Chinese Commis-
sioners, who make up the distinguished
parti pent out by the Chfhesc government
to study the governments of foreign
countries, particularly those of Europe.

"Prince Tsal Tseh Is a typical Chinese."
said Mr. Wheelwright. "He is very

not to say stolid, although
kindly and cordial In his manner. He as-
sumed no special dignity, being as demo-
cratic as any of his suite. Tsal Tseh Is a
cousin of the present Emperor. I was told.
He expressed regret at not being able to
visit Portland this time, but said he hoped
to return to the Pacific Coast, in which
case he would pay us a visit. It was a
noticeable fact that many of the deputa-
tion coming directly from China, as well
as a Urge percentage of those who went
from here, had dispensed with their
queues and wore their hair In the style of
the Western nations. We were royally
entertained at Seattle and the banquet
given at the Hotel Washington was a
brilliant affair, about 250 attending. It
was presided over by Judge Hanford. who
was Introduced as toastmaster by Judge
Ballinger. Mayor of Seattle. Speeches
were made by many prominent persons
and by a number of tho Chinese. Includ-
ing the Prince, who spoke In his own
language. The notable speeches of the
evening were delivered by two young Chi-
nese, born In this country and eligible to
become citizens at the age of 21. One of

Oregon Life
The Policy-Holde- rs

Life Insurance Company
Profit of the buiino distributed to policy-hold- er at the end of

each year.

L SAMUEL, Manager
2M WASHINGTON ST. PORTLAND, ORE.

my

5
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them. Lew G. Kay. 19 years of age. spoke
of hi? hope that China would take on
modern civilization and of his strong de-
sire for the friendship of the United
State?. He referred In the mot feeling
manner to ChlnaV indebtedness to the
late John Hay. United States Secretary of
Slate, who had prevented her dismember-
ment. He said: 'In modern civilization
there Is a missing link, and that link Is
China with her O.O!O.000 people, compris-
ing about one-thir- d of the total popula-
tion of the globe, and when that link !.
completed as It should and as I hope It
will' be. then and only then will civiliza-
tion of the world be complete. The other
interesting address was delivered by Will-
iam B. Moy, the oldest son of our good
friend Twin Wo Charley, of this city.
Both of these addresses were received
with applause."

Mr. Wheelwright said he had received
notification of his election to membership
In the Port of Portland, but had no state-
ment to make.

CONDUCTS REVIVALS.

Iter. Joseph II. Smith, of JXcdtnnds,
Cal., the Preacher.

Rev. Joseph H. Smith, of P.edlands. Cal..
delivered the first of a series- ot sermons
Inst night in connection with the revival
meetings which were opened at Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Episcopal Church Tues-
day evening. His sermon was "The
Promised Iand." and he chose as his
text "For the Promise Is Unto You."

The meetings will continue during the
next ten days. The firm, five evenings
Rev. Mr. Smith will speak at Taylor-Stre- et

Church, and the remainder of the
meetings will be at the White Temple.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tho
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night. 305
Washington, near Fifth.

College Missionary Convention.
NASHV1L.L.E. Tenn., March 1. Three

thousand college men and women from
colleges, universities and theological

MAIL ORDERS
Received NOW From Both IN

and OUT of TOWN

MME. JOHANNA

GADSKI
Concert at Marquam Theater, Tkurs day

EYeaiar, March 8, 1906

PRICES:
Jjowtr floor, excrpt Iat three row. (3;

last three rows. 12. Balcony, flru three
row. 32: fourth, fifth and sixth rows. ll.SO;
last six rows. XI. GaMerj. referred. Si. Ad.
miction. 7Sc Boxes and lojre. S15.

Address letters and raaVt checks payable
to Calvin Heillsr.

Mail Orders Filled Before
Window Sale Next Monday

Baddorff Pianos
Are High Grade and built to
suit the most exacting music-
ian. 'Haddorff Pianos and the
forty-fiv-e other worthy Ameri-
can makes. Sold only by

Eilers Piano Bouse
Portland. Spokaae. Boise. San Francisco,

Stockton. Oaklasd. and all other
Important points.

$chwab Printing Co.
mrrwg, kZjttottjttLK rxicst

I4TK STARK STRtXT

colleges of the United States and Can-
ada are In Nashville to attend the nfth
quadrennial convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement for Foreign

Longworths Start Home.
HAVANA. March 1. Congressman

Nicholas Longworth and Mrs. Ixng-wort- h

were among the passengers who
left Havana today on the steamer Mas.
cot. on their way to Washington.

I Gov. .Chamberlain
BUYS

Davenport STreacy Piano

We have recently sold this make
of piano Into the very finest homes
in Portland. In the Davenport &
Treacy piano is embodied the most
advanced Ideas of modern piano
construction, and wherever sold it
Is bound to make a lifelong friend.
We arc the exclusive sales agents
for Davenport &z Treacy, Gabler.
Strohber. Kurtzmann, Melville
Clark and many other makes of
standard pianos: also piano players
and player pianos, which are play-
ers constructed entirely within the
case of an upright piano. Come
and sec them they will appeal to
you.

: Soule Bros. Piano Co. :
J (Manufacturers' Agents.)

S7 Morrison St.

Connoisseurs Understand

EYE CHAT No. 59
the completely in

emergencies

Dr. UTI.

spring
First of Men,s
Suits and

Look for above label ; it is your guarantee, and
insures superiority in style, superiority in fit and su-
periority in quality.

We need not eulogize the attractive features of
fine lines for Spring Summer a passing glance will
convince most critical that they are equal in every
respect to highest priced custom garments.

Men's Suits
Topcoats
Cravenettes

We are also showing the most extensive range of
novelties in Suits Toppers for youths, boys
children.

Than

YELLOWSTONE

I SPRING I

MILLINERY j
: now ready :

STREET HATS in great
variety of styles prices, J

$2.00 to $8.00. ;
SEMI-DRES- S HATS that
are correct, modish and
popular priced $4.00 to J

$12.00. I
OUR OPENING of high--
cass patterns will be an- -

nounced next week.

FRALEY
WOMAN'S HATTER t

FORMERLY BECKERS, 214 THIRD

TEETH
A 912.00 Fall Set

for 9e.ee- -

Keem 445 DekaBa
BbU41bs.

That There Is Nothing Better

To do rapid and satisfactory opti-
cal repair "work, a thorougly equip-
ped factory is required, and a
heavy and comprehensive stock of
narK meiallv TansfVR. We are

respects in the Northwest, and

23b

TSr. T. T. Wk.-

' "Whiskey. mellow and delightfully palatable, it is the ideal stimulant

ROTHCHILD BROS., PORTLAND, OR., Sole Agents

WAGNER MOTORS
A Full Line

FROM 1 TO 30 HORSEPOWER
EMERSON Laboratory Lathes, Forge Blowers, Bench

Drills and Exhaust Pans
. For By

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
2 Phone Main 1696. NO. 61 SIXTH ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

most equipped house
constantly seet where

the

our,
and

the
the tailored

and and

and
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FRED PREHX

Tooth

others fail.

Old,

THE

Sale

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(DenTor, Omka, Kihsx Crjrf 3k Lake, DaUs, Texas; Partlmad, Oregon)

133 Sixth St Successor to WalUr Reed Oregonian Bldr.

TT. A.

Good Teeth
and proper digestion go together. When
yon can u your teeth as they were
meant to b used, your atomach needn't
be overworked. Ever thought of It that
way? It's common sense.

Nineteen years In dentistry.
WISE BROS., Dcnikts

Fallinc Bldg.. Third and Washington.
8 A. if. to 3 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12.

Main 29.

1906
Display

Topcoats

$10 to $35
- $10 to $35

$10 to $35

Ihe Portland
Do you love good xnualc? You

can select your choice from a port-
folio of ECO pieces of popular musta
of ths world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and his Hungarian orches-
tra will render it for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
it costs no more In the
Portland Hotel Eatliskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to IX

Teeth "5 5 5 -i H "i S --i i 3 -- J --5 Teeth
Teeth - (j 3 c ra , , rr ij 3 Teeth
Teeth onaosnnccsoots'JOfl Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth Our prices are Teeth
Teeth the very lowest Teeth
Teeth consistent with Teeth
Teeth tirst'Class material Teeth
Teeth and workmanship. Teeth
Teeth Call and get our Teeth
Teeth prices. Teeth
Teeth Teeth

Teeth
Teeth Boston Painless Dentists Teeth

Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth 201 Morrinon Street. Teeth
Teeth Opposite Meier & Frank's Teeth
Teeth and Poatotflce. Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth s i 5 J 3 3 H 3 HI 4 Teeth
Teeth Teeth
Teeth OOSOOOOOOSOOOOOO Teeth
Teeth Teeth

Doctor Wanted

Physician Wanted

Surgeon Wanted

One who has taken
the examination ofthe

Washington State

Medical Board

and failed or has been
refused his or her cer-- ,

tificate to practice in
the State of Washi-
ngton. Address:

O.V.Lawson, M.D.,

Seattle, Washingtno

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THB
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH

HOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAP OLIO
. ,M CfHfn. mnd Drum
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